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... . ..A NB<m|j, STBXKES BOS ffSEEpoai. :

' Two SW» prise crews of the Sopthpn pri--
valeerspioi jpp«n theVessels captured Ijy them

. Tartars.’' On the 4th ifJuly
the private! jj Sdmter seized the* brig Cuba,
/[sighted vy llfingar and inolaas ft, and pot a
.priesoteyv iflis board. Soon:after^the Sumter

* left, the.priiircirew of five wtll arped njenauiS
, Audered'to tthc crew of the Cuba and wtere but
iirjfunsi f *

: . 1 ' ■}
The reconqueet uf the Chiba was (Sompar-

riyelyeasyi-butthereoapture oftio sobt.War-
ingrwhiuhfuiiiDto the hands of the piratical
Jeff. DaTiB, JuTLTib,:was attended by |ie kMl-
iiig oftliiee uf|tbe ;prize crew I y thi negro
couV in «dofra; summary' way ario establish
Irisclaim-lu the bloody uffiue of executioner of
all llls.statement,.which tee append,
is fully corroborated by the crew and a liassen-
ger on the Waring. *

- ' , \ f -■ William Tillman, the hero of |the suhooner
S. J."Waring tragedy, is a native;of Delaware,
aged 27 years, but was taken to Providence, P.
1,,when''ifuqrteen years of,age.- iDe his been
a seamanfoi the past ten years. The following
ie a summary of hia statement; |-

On.thejTtb of July they fsll in with tbe Jeff.
Davis, and aprize crew of five were put aboard,
■who were, unarmed.- One day the First;Lieut.

' of the pirates wassitting in the cabin cross leg-
ged, smoking, and he said to me, ”Whien you
go down (o “Savanah I want you to go-to my
honee, and t wi)l take care of you.” I thought,
continued tHe negro, “Yes. you will take care
of mi when yon get me 'there.” I raisgri my
hat, and saidj ‘‘.Yes, air, thank youJ” But af-
terwards I said to Billy (the Geruian)i“l am
notgoing to Charleston a live man • they may
take roe there dead." |] ’ I

’ Till*"' ;fe* td with t' Vf| tli

>' . BowMioa. ggairty gimyenawi.
- The Republican electors in the several,©lection dis-
tricts of Tioga Cmmtyyire requested to roeetatthe
usual pUw.te-holdins elocrioog jap. SAT&RpAY,.
ibe 24th day.qf August nett, between the* boars of 3
and f P. Mm to elect two delegates-from each district
to meet in Canveuuon at TIOGA, on FRIDAY, c lbei
30th;day of Augußfc:iB(sl, at -one o'clock PrM,x lo
select candidates for-theTollowing enumerated'offices':"

One person for President Judge. '

_

Two persons for Associate Judges.
Twof persons for members of the Legislature. ■One person,for Sheriffi■ . '

. Ooe.poraon for Treasurer.,'
One person for Commissioner.

• Onq person for Auditor. i
j COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE.

JHoss—WilUam Butler, Stephen Jtywen.
Brookfield—L. D« Seely, - - Murdock. ; - *

Clymer—B. B. Strang, A. A. Amsbry.
Charleston—G. W, Avery, Ephraim Hart.
Chatham—Harvey Leech, Reuben Morse.

: Covington’r-X' B.jGoodentmgb, S. F.Richards.
Covington,Boro—lra Patcbin, L. B. Smith.
Delmar—Jame* I. Jackson, Hiram Hastings.
Jleerfield—Charles Goldsmith, Jeremiah Stoddard.
Slk—John C. Maynard, Benjamin' Freyer.
JClkland—J. G. Pprkburst, Leander Culver. .
Farmington:^-- Charles H, Blanchard.
.Oainet—D&nforth Benjamin Furman.
Jackson—O: B. 'Veils, Benjamin Miller, v

. Knoxville—4J. 0. Bowman, A. J. I)Barman.
Baker, Horace Roff.

Lawrewevifte—Charles Beebe, Freeman Pbippen.
Liberty—C.iF. Veil, R. Ci Cbx.
Mainniing—E. A. Fish, John E. Robinson.
Mansfield—John Phelps A. J. Ross.

Hammond, Geo. D. Keeney.
Jforrw—Wi|Uam Babb, Enoch Blackwell.
Nelson—Volcott I'bcips, John HarletL
Osceola—jJmcs Tubbs, Henry Seely.
i?tcA»oW—iFrank M. Shaw, Seth Whittaker.
Rutland—tMilliam Lawrence, Hugh Argetainger.
Shippen—E^wnrd ?Grinnell?, Harry Ellis.
Sullivan—Bateeman Monroe, Li,D. Gray.
Tioga—Dnvild L. Aiken, A, SJ Turner. ]•' =
Tioga Boro4*-Lerofy Tabor, Jno, L MitchelL
CfctotUr-DarHel Randall, P. B- Herrington.
Westfield—K T. Gardner, Charles Goodspeed.
Wellsbor*>—John. R. Bowen, John Alexander^
Ward—Pen r Cataerori, Jr.j T, 0. Hollis. ’
The Commitces of Vigilance in the.respect*veiclec-

tion districts a ‘e urged to act promptly and vigor-
ously; to provl de so, that due [notice of the primary
meetlogAfur the election of delegates may he given/
in order.tbit c 'ery district ,©sy be represented in the
Convention.' inch of the members of the Commit-
tees as cannot conveniently serve promptly, are re-
quested to app tint a;substitute.

The Commit ee would earnestly, recommend as the
best method of ascertaining the fairest expression of
the will of the people,-that all voting at the Primary
Meetiuga should, be by ballot either written or printed.
It Is further re sommended (hat the balloting he made
(he immediate/ supervision of theCommittee in each
election-distrlc i above named, or the persons substi-
tuted to act as lucb Committed

t , . r F. E. SMITH,
| ■ . Cb’n. Rep. Co. Com.

j'illmnn conferret two. ofitlie seaman
about.taking possesion of the schooner; but
they declined adopting any plant saying that
none of tbeba knew how to navigate hef back,
should they succeed in getting cpntroli' Till-
man thought the matter over fur three daysand
thoq.iuade an appeal to the German; and said;
“if you are a than to slick to your word we
can take this vessel Then we ipads a
bl.m. Tuesday night we caught them asleep,
nud we-wont to cwurk. The mate cqmeslto my
berth and he’touches ~me. He pays‘bow is
your time.” 1 went to my roomjapd got my
hatchet; The srst muff I struck was thb Cap-
tain. . He: war lying in a state room pn the
starboard sidi);;. I'aimed for his | temp|ps as
near as 1 cold j,iand hit him-just hlelpw the car
with Che edjpBt.t>f the hatchet/ With that he
madeavery) ini d shriek,. The passenger jumped
up very mueji ip a fright. I told him,|to be
still; i shaif.not hurt a hair of {your (head.
The passciig t knew what I was up to; he;never
said.a wind: pmre. I, walked right aerdaa the
cabin to the, second mate’s room, and I gayb
him one sevijto blow in the mole of the Head—-
that is, righl aoross the middle of hip.bead. I
didn’t „stop to see whether he u as dbad or
not; but lumped pn deck, and as
the bad been sleeping o a the com-
-pauion-way,’started from the noise lie had;beard
iu.the eabjn. ■ Jnstas he rose to his feet, I
struck him in the hack of the head. Thjsn the
German .chap jumpedover,* and we ‘ mtttpned”
on to him; and! jiunghim over tie starboard

.quarter. .1 - |
Then we wedildown straight ini o{the pahin.

Tbeseqond matf; was not quite dei d. I|o was
sitting leaningigaanst his berth, I.“cached”him by the hair of the head ibith ray leftjhand,
and struck him with the hatchet I had in my
right. I tLildUhis'young German, {‘(Well, let’s

, get him overboard as soon as.we can." Bo we
hauled him over on to the cabin. . We flung him
over the .starboard quarter.—Then I told this

- German to go and call that man Jim, thesouth-
ern chap; (one of the pirates) here] He [called
linn aft. {Says I, Jim, come down hereon the
cabin. Du you know thall have taken charge
of this vessel to-night ? 1 am goiug to pit ybu
in irons. i Well, says he, I am willing. He
gaveright up/ 1kept him in irons till Sii’olock
the next burning. I then sent the German
for Smith, sbd 1 said, “Smith, (the nature Mil-
nor-went by on board) I want you i to jjoin os
arid help us_ take this, vessel back. ;But|mind,
the least crook or the' leastturn, and;overboard

- you go with the rest." Well, -said he, 1 jvill do
the best 1: can. And he worked ‘vrjell qll.the
way back.j j: j I- • ■

XgsT- A De: ekv ed CojtruuEST.—The.House
Of Eepresen :ativea, passed, by a -unanimous
vote, a,resolution thanking Mojor General Geo.
B. McClellan , and the officers and men under
his command, for the. brilliant -victories they

' 1 . fl
9have recently) achieved in {Western Virginia.—

We are rejoitjed that Congress has thus given
an official expression to the feeling of admira-
tion mid gratitude which pervades the loyal
citizens of ot r whole country.

o sfle it stated in'one of onr exchanges
that L. 1). Watmore, Esq., of Warren County,
is a Candida to fur of President Judge
of this District. This is q, mistake, os we are
well assured that Mr. Wcfmore dgos not con-
template heir g a candidate.

The only candidates wo hare heard of, aside
from lion. R. G. White,, the present incumbent,
are John W. Gurnsey, Esq., of Tioga Borough,
and C. B. Curtis, Esq., of Warren County. ; It
is not our purpose at this time to discuss therel-

merits pf the candidates. Tioga County
will present' her choice in due time, and we
shall then halve a better opportunity to second
the expression of the will of the Convention.

' LATEST TAB SEWS,
■ Largo bndiies of troops continue daily to reach

AVashington.jand whatever fears may have been
entertained of an attack .on it, the oapital is
now safe from, the assault of any force the reb-
els could possibly send against it. Secretary
Welles has ordered a powerful naval* forco to
guard the river below Washington, so that it
would be impossible for tile enemy to cross it
at that point. Above, it Is equally secure, the
division of General Banks baring been rein-
forced, within the last three days, with a force
more than double the miqiber of those who
have returnee home. The; story that General
Lee intended to cross the’ Potomac, between
Washington nnd Harper’s Ferry, ispronounced
absurd, as be is considered too discreet an off-
cer to be caught in betwCpn the divisions'of
Generals McClellan and Banks.

General McClellan, accompanied by his staff
and several other distinguished Officers, visited
the entire army across the Potomac on Sunday,
and examined the fortifications and other means
of defence, an(l expressed his entire approbation
<>f the present condition of things. It is said
there is to be a change in the whole organization
of the .army, placing each brigade and division
on a more satisfactory footing. During Gener-
al McClellan’s visit on Subway, he wasreceived
with the utmost enthusiasm 1 by the troops. His
presence seemjed to inspire them witlf newwig-
or nnd zeal, and to erase from their ’memories
the terrible conflict of the last week.;

From Fortress Monroe jr« learn tliat an at-

tack was anticipated on Newport on Fri-
day night, os the rebels had thrownforward a
strong force of Cavalry and infantry. It was
believed at Fortress Monroe that the
ment would bo able towithstand any force that
Cel. Magrnder could1send: ugainst it. : Colonels
Baker and Duryea’g, and the Third and Fourth
New York regiments, left fur Washington on
Friday, and their places are to be filled by a
large number of recruits. .

. Of course it is pretty generally known to
our readers that. Col; llickett’s Regiment was
ordered to Wellington and arrived ‘there on
the 25tb inst, Capt. Sherwood and his recruits
probably arrived there on Monday morning.
Orders were received at Harrisburg on Tburs
day for the Immediate transfer of all the or-
ganized artillery forces in Pennsylvania to the
lino of operation* on the Potomac, and prepa-

COLONEL CAMEEON. !'

“Col. Cameron was ft native of Pennsylva-
nia, the ncxtibldest brother of the Secretary of
War. He Wds bom, we believe, in Majfown,Lahcafitetlcotfnty, learned theprinting business,
and studied law .With Ex-President Buchanan
in Lancaster; city. Inthe profession of the lav,
ho bad ..but little taste orinelination for its dull
'routine bfjbgsijn'ess, but was particularly! brill-

' iantand powerful as ajjour.nalist, in(which ca-
pacity, bad bd’direotedtbe energies that |be af-
terwards brthi. ht to bear in positions where it

- was notpossible for him to gain distinction, no
man in this Country could have boasted k fair-.

’ er reputation? sian that which James! Cameron
might hare adl'leved with bis pen. During Gov-
ernor Porte if; administration, Col. Cameron
was appointed superintendentof motive power

>nn the Philnu(elphia and Columbia! railroad,
and after setting in that position for several
years, he retired toa farm in Northumberland
county. There be lived and enjoyefdthe Icoufi-
denue and reject of his neighbors, ibotn for
the integrity of bis purpose and the hospitality
and’generosity of,his character. Whei the
w>r of rebellion was inaugurated, he left the
retreat of his home, to serve bis and
wits chosen almost unanimously as the Colonel
of the New Yorl* Seventy-ninth regiment!

, Toe blow hr (iie bullet that dealt(death to
Col. Cameron', d iprived the country ofone who
adored its glory! nd was devoted to its prosper-
ity aud pcrpejtui^., lie was an American in
his impulses—wliilsall hiaimpnlseawerefpnk,

'brave and independent.' Those who knew him
heat, will lint refuse to yield to his memory
tnis just need of praise: and even thoati who
were the hnis.c acquainted with the nian£ will
admit that iri james Cameron there woreimio-
gled those 4naUfications of bead and heart
which are essential in the character of a; gen-
tleol an and a.soldier.” j I

The Cause of the Panic.]—It is stated) that
the cause uf tlio which resulted in sb dis*.
Hstruusa retreat of our army from Bull'd Run
was a* folowsj—Sherman’s battery- was 4t the
extreme rigl.tior, front of the battle, and|wilh
»t» eighteen gins-rendered moat effixtirfe ser
vine against the euimies batteries, ns long ns
their ammunition lasted, but that hccnbiing
exhausted iltv’wa# their duty to retire 4) the
rear of the,(l«) extreme left. This they did
in good thus «M«d tlieir battery, but

this «rro of the serrWe are
lik# lightning ifM ‘to tonmttor* end soldier*

iteium with supposed that
day w J#’ vmnmerA to rty st

:thtfi a j ■

':. V ! I
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rations were at once made for waspreventedfrom pursuing our army, and;

der into effect" i
many litres were eared whiobwould have otber-

Fourteen of the three months regiments wlae-teen bet.
Bare irft batlESir pace" ,

to dwparagaL
iwmrTroppHe^TvrghitrotavmKstedte
war, and the tony is now nearly as efficient, all theregimentsengaged instances ofindivid-
tato the huttkroPmen, tod wm«toth^r^er«4*ib^X^

thopgb every .one.should be a hero—are not a
match ifor’lDs,'oob febeli, and we hope the next'

■battle will not be undertaken, until put trooper
can have a better chance to meet them upon
an equality-both as to nnmbere andsituation.

.. Oar foreign-boro citizens of all nations have
covered themselves vrithglory in their gallant
defence of their adoptedcountry. In this they
have only done the duty of every good citizen.
May the future, like the past, show that adopted
citizens who share the blessings of the Repub-
lic can also defend her free institutions with
th.e some zeal nnd courage as the native bom..

alization, to fkr ss it existed:at; all,; Memo to
-have beetoonfined to the three. months troops,
whose term Ofservice wu about to expire
The strongest | confidence Is felt at Washington'
that the troopsf there areTuore-capable than
ever of resisting-an attack.from .behind their
intrenchments, and quite : ready to meet the
enemy in the field if be should he rash enough,
to offer battle.! This news may. relieve, allap-
prehen sion as to any danger of an attack upon;
the capital. .’ !

PEACE.
I Certain Northern newspapers- whose editors

-are now and alwayshave been in full sympathy
With the traitors of the South, are now clamor-
ing for Peace. This is doubtless in accordance
with a weli arranged programme of the-rebels.
The Tribune in nuticing;this active sympathy
on the part of the Northern traitors, makes this
short but pointed statement of the case: ;

“There are those who still talk of Compro-
mise.and Peace, but no one dares name com-
promise within the region subject to the sway
of Jeff. Davis.. No thought of Compromise! is
there tolerated save by the gagged and dumb
subjects who hate that domination, yet have to
shout huzzas for, it to save their lives. . ;

- u - ! -

“Understand, now,,that whoever is for peace
is fur submission to a dissolution of the Union;
for peace is now possible on no other ground.
S>uch a peace would be first ineffable sbamje;
next, war. The traitors would soy they had
conquered the North, and that'she must hence-
forth obey their mandates.' They would insist

:on having the Border Slave States that have
not yet seceded, in all of;which they have des.
perate andactive partisans. To concede to them

\all! they now have is to be forced atonse to fight
them for all they still want. They mean to
have Washington City, Maryland, Kentucky,
Missouri, in addition to all they now bave.f-
Theymean of coarse, to crash oat the freemen
of Western Virginia, and Eastern Tennessee,
cbnfiseate their property, and punish them as
traitors. If We now say :Peace, we mean thjat
we will submit to all this—will stand by and
tamely see it done.” j

Men of Tioga County, and patriotic citizens
elery where: When you bear any man speak of
peace or desire to see peace established atpros-
ekt, you can have no reason to doubt that be is
a| traitor, and it is yonr duty to denounce hi-m
as snob. - ; j

When you read a newspaper which clamors
for pence, just because the National troops have
mot with one repulse, set its editor down asla
traitor, and spurn it from you as yon Would:a
serpent. Peace now means submission to the
rebels. '

» j

FROM THE TIOGA BOTS.
Corespondents of the Agitator.

Fort" Holland, Va., July 20,1861.
- Friend AoirAToß.—Beiog pleasantly situa-
ted this hot sultry afternoon, not in an old rail
road car, where I was when I last wrote, but
in a largo and well furnished Stone Mansion,
beautifully situated on the right bank of the
Potomac, I will give you the news of the past
week. Lust Mondaymorning, Captain Holland
and Captain McDonald were ordered from camp
Dayton to the aid of Captain Taylor, who was
holding this little town, and was momentarily
expecting an attack from about three hundred
horsemen. We came here on donble qnick
time, expecting to have a fight, hot when we
arrived in town, we found the rebels had made,
up their minds to leave their property in the.
bands of good nnion men, (the Tioga boys) and
“take to de woods,” so we hadjnotbihg to do but
tfi walk in and select our own quarters. Capt.
McDonald was stationed in a large foor square
brick building, in the most commanding part
of the town. Capt.. Holland was'ordered to
this old situated a little out oftown
at the base of a lofty mountain, on the road
leadingfrom town to Bomney. This bouse is a
Slimmer residence of Col. McDonald, who is
now in the rebel army at Romney. It was
built in times of peace, bat it seems destined
for the purpose for which it is nowj used. We
have found papers and communications here

.from Gov. Wise, and many other prominent
men in the Sooth, which go to show beyond a
doubt, that the South has been making prepa-
rations for this war for years, and no one can
read what we have read, and then say that this
mighty revolution which faas caused, ns to leave
our homes, and friends, and go forth tomeet the

! dangers of war, is .not theootbnrsting of plans
which they have been concocting for years.

, Captain Niles is still in Camp Dayton, two
miles from ns. The other morning, a squad of
his men crossed the'Potomac, and planted the
Stars and Stripes on the top of one l of the lof-
tiest mountains in Virginia, fired three salutes,
and left it once more to wavs in the pure sun-
light over the old Dominion.

1beard a man right from Romney, say this
imorning, thatCol. McDonald has said that be
would retake his property from us, or die at the
threshold of his own door. - All we have tosay
to him, is, if ho had rather die a natural death,
than to be shot down like, a dog, or hung up
like a traitor, he bad better not be seen among
those rooks and hills. i

THE HEW YOBS SIXTY-NINTH, )
It is recorded of the Pennsylvania Fourtp,

that cn the da; preceding the great battle at

. Bull’s Bun while the Federal troops were march-
ing towards Fairfax and the battle field, the;
were met b; this regiment on its wa; home-
It is true that their three months expired on
thlat da; and the; were not legall; bound to
sth;, but in view of the approaching battle Of
the morrow, who can say the; were not mdr-
all; bound to participate in the fight? Who
can sa; that this one regiment might notbaj-e
turned the tide of affairs, prevented'therepulse,
and given our arm; a well-sustained and glb-
ridns victor; as it was atfonr o’clock 7 Except
in the matter of raising men and-money, in all
this warfare.to this date, what jbas Pennsylva-
nia done to be proud of? the people—all
honor to them—have general!;contributed men
and money, bat bow have the leaders, thofce,

’ we mean, who have had the disposition of our
wajr means, disposal of them? We forbear it
this time to answer these inquiries. There is
a da; of reckoning coming, when all these
things will be looked into, and the reason for
Pennsylvania's inefficient; will be known to
all. . ;

In fine contrast with the conduct of the
Pennsylvania Fourth, was that of the New
York Sixty-Ninth (Irish), Regiment. Their
three months expired on the. same da;, bdt they
voted to a man to go into the battle. Thu
regiment left New York, April 23d. It stopped
a few da;s at Annapolis and marched to tije
defence of the Capital, April 28th. Itrtlt onie
distinguished itself b; throwing up intrench-
meats in the vicinity -of Washington, and at

the occupation of Alexandria it destroyed
seven bridges and tore up the track of the Bail
Road between Leeaville and Alexandria, and
captured a rebel- cavalry company. But it whs

, in the late battle where it became particularly
distinguished. Dr. Bussell of the London
Times, who witnessed its charge upon the rebil
batteries at Bull’s Run is reported by a by-
stander to have said that it equaled in braver!;
the famous charge atInkerman which that gen-
tleman witnessed during thp Crimean War.
As a matter of coarse, the regiment was bad);
cut up, leaving 242 of their number upon the
field. Their progress from Washington to New
York was more like .an ovation than anything
else, and far exceeded' in enthusiasra the recep-
tion of the Prince of Wales last Summer. Id
another column we give' a notice of the late
Col. Cameron of the Seventy-Ninth'(Scotch)
Regiment. This regiment also distinguished
itaelfjfor its bravery, and next to the Fire
Zouaves, lost more of its men than anjy regi-
ment: engaged. The closing up .of Blenker’s
Brigade (German) in the rear of oat retreating
army, and their orderly and steady march, dip
more .to rally the panic stricken than anything
else. this well timed proceeding, the enemy

We have been destitute of news nntil to-day.
We now have the telegraph wire in good order,
and an office of onr own in town.

Since I have been writing this, o' car load of
timber bos passed to rebuild this bridge, and
onr regimentals to remain here to: guard the
work. That is good news for us, for we havea
good cool place, the very best kind of wa'er,
and a large library to spend our leasure. hoars
with. We have scouting parties outevery day.
They generallybring in two or three prisonera,
and as many horses. To-day they brought in
one mao and six fat oxen. The prisoner Is in
onr room fur the night. He is a spy.

There is now within five miles of this place
the Kane Rifle Regiment, the fifth under Col.
Simmons, and a part of Capt. Campbell’s artil-
lery, and situated as wo are, we can whip five
times our number. Not one of onr regiment
has yet been killed or wounded. The most pf
the Tioga boys are in good health, and like the
scooting parties as well as an old banter likes
to chase the deer.

This is secession paper, and I am seated by
a traitor’s table, and on this envelope you wiU
find the name of the man who once owned it,
and all we now hold in our possession—a man
that is destined to live only to be
spoken of by future generations, as we to-day
speak of a Cataline or an Arnold.

Coi. Crocket.

The Union Men or Texas.—A movement,
which has much strength and character, is on
foot to organize a new State out of Western
Texas. It is strongly supported by the united
German press in that section. The Union feel-
ing is rapidly increasing, andhas already made
itself seriously felt by the traitors. Secret so-
cieties exist throughout the western section,and
arO becoming more open in their proceedings.
Gen. Carpen has been nominated as an uncon-
ditional Union candidate for Congress, will be
elected, and will soon go to Washington to
make known the wishes of his constituents,
and ask for a sufficient force r from the Govern-
ment to enable the loyal men of Texas to assert
the authority of the Government. .Gen. C. is
at the head of .the Union forces, and has al-
ready become an object of great ierror to the
traitors, whom be has defeated thus far in every
skirmish. For example, on the Sd.inst., Gen;
C., at the' head of two hundred and seven
Mounted Rangers, made a descent upon an
armed camp of four hundred and fifty-seven
rebels, and killed one hundred and three on
the spot. The rest fied, leaving everything be-
hind, glad enongb to escape with whole skins
from aman who treats all traitors that fall into
his: hands as they deserve, who knows their
hiding-places, and is sure to be at their backs
when they least expect it. s

In the opinion ofthe New Orleans True Delta
the managers of the Southern rebellion are not
very apt at their undertaking. Itsays:

“ If this State is to be taken as a sample of
the.-way things have been conducted, what do
we see ? A treasury which, a few months ago
was full to repletion, now collapsed, a great city
comparatively defenceless.”

Mr. Etheridge, the new clerk of the House,
has expressed his determination.net to allow a
singleman to remain in hisemploy for an hour,
who visits gambling saloons, or whokeeps liquor
about his room in the Capitol.

Tms .SraafoworwaHots* odRefsmknta-
Hon. Galtuha A. Grow, who has been

elected Speaker of the Honse of Representa-
tives, it perhapsomore thorboghly quaffedfor

flf’ttwdnturwfthat poaltiotrfoan
Mj othBijnembat(Jf tbfc Hoi»8. .TbB UaJtfc,
more Clipper says: Be la oneof foe oldestmem-
ber*} it experiencetfi oompletelyversed in per-
llamentery'tactiSa and Congressional roles, is
promptin decision andiinnin .action,. .There
were fear of foe memberaof foe last Congress
who wen able, when catted to foe chair, to dis-
patch business sbra)pldly, and iwlfo' so much
satisfaction as Mr.Grow. He was electedSpea-
ker of this Congress because foe impression
wds slmost universal that be was foe best qual-
ified and foe most entitled - to tbe position>—
There is a coincidence in this election which
may be regarded a good omen. Thefirst Spea-
ker of the Hotise .elected after the establistflent
of our National Independence was Mohlenborg
of Pennsylvania. And now again, when, for
the first time since those days that tried the
souls of patriots, oar National Legislature is
called together on foe Fourth of July, the Rep-
resentatives of foe people look to foe Keystone
State for the presiding officer over foe popular
branch of Congress. They have made a wor-
thy selection. May it indicate a restoration of
foe national prosperity and peace and progress
and unity which followed the election of the
first Speaker from the middle of foe .Union
arch.

Remember. —That Gen. Scott earnestly ad-
vised Mr. Buchanan and his traitor associates,
tooccupy and re-enforce the southern forts—-
warning them of the designs and doings of the
traitors. But Gen. Scott's advice was unheeded
by the Bucbanier Administration, because it
comprised the.leaders of the rebellion. Had
the advice been heeded, rebellion would have
been crushed in its buddings; and its Cabinet
plotters would have done no more than repeat
the South'Carplinafarce of 1832.

The southern traitors and their northern sym-
pathisers, then jeeredat and ridiculed the old
Chieftain's warning; and .now, these northern
allies are cursing and faultfinding at the plans
of the hero, because he don’t fight a great bat-
tle every week.

Last winter, the “sympathisets”‘held a Hart-
ford Convention; in Albany, N. Y., and public-
ly announced that they would be. “a fire in the
rear" in case.there should be.any attempt to
“coerce” the rebels to submit to the Constitu-
tion and the laws. Now they croak and find
fault with the delay in coercing, and the “cost”
of preserving the Union and rooting’out trea-
son. » . ,

When this war is ended, there will not be
rebel seed enough left,for another crop of trai-
tors daring the nest one hundred years.

Diabolical Attempt toKill Parson Brown-
low.—One day last week, says the Knoxville
Whig, the Southern mall brought us a small
package, done up precisely like a newspaper,
and about equal in size to one of, oar exchan-
ges, with the usual endorsement, “ Brownlow’s
Whig, Knoxville, Tennessee,” and postpaid.
Upon opening it we found it to contain about
half a yard of brown domestic, with blood and
scabs on it, resembling a cloth taken from some
one afflicted with small pox. Wc had it burned
in the front yard of our printing office, after
handling it with the tongs!

This attempt atour death, by the planting of
a masked battery, manned by the übiquitous
spirit of secession, entitles the cowardly villain
who did it, to the honor of being picketed in
the deepest gorge leading to hell. Not only
so, but be-should be required to make .nightly
advances upon the ambuscades of the devil;
and every morning of his life,by way of health-
ful exercise, he should make a reconhoissanee
of the damned, having the entire controlof the
guerilla rebels of the infernal regions 1

AnotherExploit of the Gun Thief.—Floyd,
the gun stealer, turns oat also to have been a
cartridge thief. When General -Butler took
command of-Fortress Monroe be found himself
withabout three thousand men at his orders.—
In the list of ordinance supplies of the' fort
he found 170,000 cartridges—which was the
amount reported to be stored there by John B.
Floyd while Secretary of War.’ But when the
new commander, preparing for expedition,
came to look up his stores, he found, instead of
170,000,only abuut4,soocartridges. Of coarse,
with a ballet and a half to eacn man, an army
is not likely to do much ; and this,accounts not
only fur General Butler’s inactivity, but alsofor
the activity of the rebels, who,took up daring
positions in perfect safety, knowing that oar
troops had no ammunition.

Who is Cot. Siegel?—Col. Siegel, who is
distinguishing himself in Missouri, is a native
of Baden, Germany, and is about 27 years old.
He graduated at" the military school of Carla-
rube, and'entered the regular army of Baden
and was advanced to the post of chief adjutant
in 1847. His sympathieswith thefirst "revolution
in southern Germany lost him his commission.
He was appointed general-in-chief in the.begin-
ing of the' second revolution, May, 1848, and
led the forlorn hope of the liberty party with
great energy and'zeal. He came to America
in 1850, was it professor in Dr. Dulon’s acade-
my, New York, andmarried Dr. Baiun’s daugh-
ter. He received a call, to a professorship, in
St. Louis, where he soon became - distinguished
by bis great military talents.

Floyd as a Jockey.—The Louisville Journal
having heard that Ex-Secretary Floyd has given
a pair of noble horses to Jeff. Davis, wonders if
they are the same he stole from Sam Burke, of
Kentucky, fifteen years ago. The Journal as-
serts that Floyd wanted to take Burke’s horses
to Virginia, and sell them there, and Borke con-
sented. But after waiting, and writing, and
getting neither money or news from the Hon.
Jockey, in desperation ho wrote' to Floyd to
send him five dollars andcall it square. No re-
ply followed, two years afterward the owner,mentioning bis loss to an intimate friend of■Floyd's, was answered, “why my dear sir, Isee
those horses every day; they are Floyd’s car-
riage horses, and considered the finest in the
country."

Jcst Retbibctiok.—There was an instance
of justretribution for treason hast Rich Moun-
tain. The Hon. John Hughes of Beverly, a
member of the Virginia Secession Convention
at Richmond, heard by some means that one
troops were endeavoring to turn the flank of the
Rebels. lie mounted a horse and sped up the
hill rapidly, to carry the information to Col.Pogrom. When near the summit he was hailed
by pickets. Supposing they were Federal pick-
ets, be cried out, "Hold, lam aNorthern man."The next instant he fell into the road a corpse,
nddled by thirty balls. He had lied, and his
own friends, the Rebels, whom be was striving
to save, believing they were killing an enemy,
put as end to his career. - ,
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NEW GOODS
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EVERYBODY
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V. S. All permits baring unsettled,
Books, are requested to settle the set
Note, immediately, as we intend to »1
doxen system, until farther adrices
war. t • J. W. B.‘.

Wellaboro, July 31,1861.

| /"ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.-In
| of an order of the" Orphan's Conrt
i County the following described properly
at public sale at-lhe Coart House in 1
•Tuesday, the 20th day of August next; #t
M., of said day, to wit: -

The undivided equal moiety or half pari
I lowing described two contiguous tracts or
land, situated in the township ofDelmar,coi
said. The first-thereof beginingat a pod
west corner and the north west corner of
Bodiae; thence along line of land now erf
Alexander s. Brewster,* north twenty:

niacj
six tenths of aperch to a post, the north j
thereof;,thence along line of lard of »\
Bodino and line of land of'John' Bicki
eighty-nine degrees and a half, east one ’
seventy-seven porches and five,.tenths-
thence by land of sooth
perches and one tenth of a perch to s PO5,

east fifty-one porches and six tenths of & P
post, the north west corner of a small lot
by John Dickenson to George ilcLeod act
Donaldson; thence along the said lot soot
perches to a post; theriedby land of the a
Bodlne, and Levi L Nichols, soul
nine degreesand three fourths of a degree
hundred and twenty-seven perches, and eq
of a perch to a post, the south east corner
land of the said Ellis M. Bodice; thence no
two perches and five tenths of aperch to a '
and thence along line of said Ellis M.r
eighty-nine degrees nod three fourths
west one. hundred and on© perches andtl
a perch to thoplace of begining—contaxci
threeacres and one hundred and thirty
measure, be the same more er less, and ber
piece or parcel of land which Ellis M.
wife by deed dated the twenty-fourth da;
her, A. D., 1853,conveyed to the said Gt
and John F. Donaldson*

The other lot: begining at a P°vt t
south east corner thereof; thence byline
above described, north thirty-six rods to»
north west corner thereof,*, thence cast
and two tenths of a perch to the plank ros
along the said road south eighteen degi*67

perches; thence south thirty-three
twenty-seven perches and nine tent*
the place of begining—containir
fifty-seven perches, strict measure,.
or less, being thesame lot which
Mary J. his wife by deed dated the *

day of .September, A. D., 1853, conveyw
John F. Donaldson mid George Kw* o*’.

Also—The equitable interest in a cer»
parcel of land situated, in. Charleston, w 1
County aforesaid—containing eighteen *

tenths of an acre, being No. 97 of the
the Bingham lands in Charleston a/ oT€S*l,
the claim of the said estate for thepn w
thereof.
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